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Hare I Dunno, aka Peter Grenville
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AT FLORES!
IS’T THAT IN THE

ATALANTIC?

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)

01483 723 746 (h)
Trail Masters:

Atalanta
(Karen Peek)

 07810 553755(m)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Here we must part ways with Alfred Lord
T. (as I can't even spell plagiarism) and our
story resumes as we return to Admiral Lord
Howard of Effingham's patch:

"Hi FRB, can I volunteer to do be scribe
this week?"

Withered by a look like I had passed the
port to the right I stammer "I can get it done
by tea-time Sunday or perhaps Monday
morning ... EARLY!" "Hmmm well if you
really want to ... and good luck to you"

My audience is terminated, I
have the coveted prize! the
WRITE UP!!

Well it sort of started easily
enough, a few mumbles from The
Boss about it starting over there
somewhere, and we shambled off
with some jollity about me
sticking my horn in Arfur Pint's
ear - now WOULD I?

Next a few mediocre checks
then across de road and darn the
first part of the escarpment

Eventually, can't remember how
many joke checks later, we were
held for the longest so far as
"Lonely" bravely bit the bullet,
went down even escarpier, and,
thinking we were one of those
nutter hashes that burble about
the number of blobs from a check,
sings out "On One!"

Then - Like that advert for

cough sweets "One for the
Coastguard, two for the
Lifeboat!" My Surrey
compatriots exchange glances and
say "That’s ON then! Let’s go
down - for Harry England and St
George!" (to mix metaphores or
rather authors).

Well as you know, everything
that goes down must come up -
(my Grandad NEVER did get the
hang of gravity, certanly not
orbiting and definitely not
slingshot manouevers! By the
way did you know that an Irish
Theme pub is like a junk yard
with the gravity turned off?) - so
we did (go down), though Sir
Peter insisted we didn't reach the
apogee (or is it perigee I can never
remember, not sure where my
Grandad was on that one) though
I insisted "I" did but maybe I was

enveigled into a high level short
circuit. The rest of the run is a
never ending series of "Checking -
OnOns" as the FRAs plough
through the naively laid checks.
That said I had a great hash,
hurling along with my new found
"Baileys" fueled vigour, gathering
up short cutters and latercommers
a plenty. A short burst of the last
bit of the “Last Post” to signify
the demise of a hash (and the birth
of a run), the middle bit with
"Come to the cook 'ouse door
boys" to signify opening time
AND in no time we a passed the
wrongly spelled On-In (Inn has
two Ns!) and are back at t' car
park! Pics of Clan Ashtead are
tken a -plenty, down-downs, then
Pub - the world still turns!

On UP Teq

AT Flores, in the Azores Sir Peter Grenville lay,
And a pinnace, like a flutter’d bird, came flying from far away;
“Spanish ships of war at sea! we have sighted fifty-three!”
Then sware Lord Thomas Howard: “’Fore God I am no coward;
But I cannot meet them here, for my ships are out of gear,
And the half my men are sick. I must fly, but follow quick.
We are six ships of the line; can we hash with fifty-three?”

Then spake Sir Peter Grenville: “I know you are no coward;
You fly them for a moment to hash with them again.
But I’ve ninety men and more that are lying sick ashore.
I should count myself the coward if I left them, my Lord Howard,
To these Inquisition dogs and the devildoms of Spain.”

So Lord Howard past away with five ships of hash that day,
Till he melted like a cloud in the silent summer hurry;
But Sir Peter bore in hand all his sick men from the land
Very carefully and slow,
Men of Leatherhead in Surrey,
And we laid them on the ballast down below:
For we brought them all aboard,
And they blest him in their pain, that they were not left to Spain,
To the thumb-screw and the stake, for the glory of the Lord.
He had only a hundred hashers to run the hash and to fight,

And he sailed away from Flores till the Spaniard came in
sight,
With his huge sea-castles heaving upon the weather bow.
“Shall we hash or shall we fly?
Good Sir Peter, tell us now,
For to hash is but to die!
There’ll be little of us left by the time this sun be set.”
And Sir Peter said again: “We be all good Englishmen.
(and women of course)
Let us bang these dogs of Seville, the children of the devil,
For I never turn’d my back upon Don or devil yet.”



The Receding Hare-Line 2011

1873 06-Mar Olive Oyl, Arfur
Pint

Kenley

1874 13-Mar J.Arthur 70th Birthday

1875 20-Mar Tequil’Over Birthday

1876 27-Mar Popeye AGM Peaslake

1877 03-Apr Ear Trumpet,
Strumpet

75th Birthday,
Curly memorial

1878 10-Apr Bounder, Dr D Birthday Run

1879 17-Apr Body Shop,
Just Mark

Caribbean Run

Run 1871

Date 27-Feb-2010

Hares Turn On, Sister Anna

Venue Ranmore

On-On Pilgrim RH4 1HW

Post Code RH5 6SR

OS Ref 142 504

Officials’ Dinner. Friday 25th March, Ewell
Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!

AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

3rd July: Henley Regatta

Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail (Solange
and FRB) 17th July

CAMRA trail, Surrey as host, Peaslake 11th
December.

EVER WONDER WHERE YOU ARE AND WHERE TO GO
ON A TRAIL?

Spaces available for Tristan Gooley’s natural navigation
course on Saturday 26th Feb @2pm from Box Hill area.
Learn to navigate without a map, gps or compass, using
nature.
All those attending so far are hashers. It is good ; I've been
myself and decided to book for the hash. Cost £40
takes about 3 hours. Interested? Then contact Spingo:
angiesteers@yahoo.co.uk

FRB is laying a Victorian trail Saturday 2nd April at 4 pm
in Knowl Hill with a convivial evening to follow in a pub. If
interested, let him know.

Short play on the surfeit of "Peters" (not Malmsey or Lamphreys)
declared inadequate by FRB:
(continues below in postal box - for Non-Snail mailers only... )

From M25 Junction 9 take A24 towards Dorking. As you
approach Dorking turn right onto A2003 Ashcombe Road.
OR
From Dorking cock roundabout head direction Leatherhead.
Turn left onto A2003 Ashcombe Road.
Then
At T junction turn right into Ranmore Road. Continue to top of
the hill. Ist car park on the left..  AAAAgh bring money for
parking ticket?

Directions

Short play on the surfeit of "Peters" (not Malmsey or Lamphreys)
declared inadequate by FRB who presumambly would extend it! :
...... Counting Minty - should we count Minty? - and Belcher - shall
we ever see Belcher again? -
there are 10 Peters in this hash, and only Clutching Hand ever uses
this form of address.
The others are Popeye, Dr Death, I Dunno, the Cunning Linguist,
Puffer, Rainman and me (FRB)

Peter One: G'day, Peter!
Peter Two: Oh, Hello Peter!
Peter Three: How are you Peter?
Peter Two: A bit crook, Peter.
Peter One: Where's Peter?
Peter Two: He's not 'ere, Peter.
Peter Three: Blimey, it's hot in here, Peter.
Peter Two: Hot enough to boil a monkey's bum!
Peter One: That's a strange expression, Peter.
Peter Two: Well Peter, I heard Atalanta use it. "It's hot enough to
boil a monkey's bum in here, your Majesty," she said and she
smiled quietly to herself.

Peter Three: She's a good Sheila Peter, and not at all stuck up.
Peter One: Here here! Oh, here's the boss-fellow now! - how are
you Peter?

(Enter Peter Four with Bonn Bugle)

Peter Four: 'Ow are you, Peter?
Peter Two: G'day Peter!
Peter Four: Peter.
Peter One: Hello Peter.
Peter Four: Peter.
Peter Three: How are you, Peter?
Peter Four: G'day Peter.
And so on-on…

Love, Monty!

(Sorry I mentioned you know who but only by proxy! - Teq)


